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ABSTRACT Users in online social networking sites unknowingly disclose their sensitive information that
aggravate the social and financial risks. Hence, to prevent the information loss and privacy exposure, users
need to find ways to quantify their privacy level based on their online social network data. Current studies
that focus on measuring the privacy risk and disclosure consider only a single source of data, neglecting
the fact that users, in general, can have multiple social network accounts disclosing different sensitive
information. In this paper, we investigate an approach that can help social media users to measure their
privacy disclosure score (PDS) based on the information shared across multiple social networking sites. In
particular, we identify the main factors that have impact on users privacy, namely, sensitivity and visibility,
to obtain the final disclosure score for each user. By applying the statistical and fuzzy systems, we can
specify the potential information loss for a user by using obtained PDS. Our evaluation results with real
social media data show that our method can provide a better estimation of privacy disclosure score for users
having presence in multiple online social networks.
INDEX TERMS Privacy, social networks, measurement, fuzzy logic.
I. INTRODUCTION
Online social network sites have changed from a niche
phenomenon to mass acceptance [1]. While the distribution
of information in real world is almost local, the publicly
shared information in online social media can be retrieved
on the Internet anytime, anywhere and by anyone [2].
Individuals are able to make connections, exchange
information, express their feelings and form and preserve
relationships with other individuals on the Internet [3]. Face-
book, LinkedIn, Google+, Twitter and other online social
networks all have different advantages, both professional
(such as sharing one’s employment record in LinkedIn)
and social (such as connecting with distant friends via
Facebook) [4]. This presence of individuals in online social
networks creates a trade-off between the possibility of
expanding their social and professional circles, and privacy
risks. Users provide a variety of information (sensitive and
non-sensitive) that may be disclosed to other individuals.
Information related to individuals that is shared can include
spatial-temporal items such as their location and time-stamp,
and personal characteristics such as personal background,
hobbies, contacts, personal views and so on. This information
sharing can be a cause of potential risks for individuals in
online social networks, including identity theft, sexual abuse,
stalking, employment, online victimization, surveillance and
unintentional fame and even deceptive advertising [5]–[8].
In this regard, every social network provides customisation
of privacy settings to protect their users from such privacy
risks [9], [10]. However, privacy preference settings in online
services are often complex and time-consuming to adjust;
most users feel confused about them and typically ignore
or skip them [4]. Though social-network users experience
advantage for their online presence, they are often incapable
of estimating the privacy risks posed by information-sharing
activities. They should have adequate awareness of their
privacy and know the risks they may encounter by sharing
their information online. Thus, users should be able to protect
their sensitive information from their relatives, neighbors and
anyone else who have shared their information with and
maintain their secrecy [11]. Hence, there is a need to have
a model for quantifying and compute privacy risks to create a
better view of information revelation for users. By applying a
scoring framework and privacy awareness enhancing models,
individuals can have a better scheme of their privacy and
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apply security procedures to increase their level of privacy
in case of necessity.
Several attempts [12], [13] have been made to quantify
the privacy of a user, although most of them are designed
considering one source of information. This may not be a suf-
ficient method as each user may have multiple social network
accounts for different purposes. One source of data may not
disclose a wide range of information of a user that can pose
a privacy risk, but when these information combined from
different sources, it can be risky and dangerous. Veiga [14]
had shown that there is an increase in privacy leakage due
to multiple online social network platforms compared with
a single source. For example, a user normally share his/her
personal information in Facebook which may pose a privacy
risk. This user may share his/her occupation history and back-
ground in another site such as LinkedIn. His/her job informa-
tion has again its own privacy risk, but a combination of the
information from two social media accounts can pose the user
to higher risk as more information is revealed. Consequently,
by considering the overall information from multiple source,
a more accurate quantification of the privacy disclosure score
can be obtained.
The purpose of this paper is to quantify users’ privacy in
online social networks to inform them about their effective
privacy level from their involvement in multiple networks.
To quantify the privacy risk of a user, a scoring function is
proposed. The inputs to this scoring function consider a set of
common personal attributes that may be discovered through
social networking sites. The explicit privacy settings for each
item, their frequency of occurrence, both within and across
social networking sites, are all considered as inputs to the
privacy scoring computation in this model. In this work we
analyze the factors that have impact on the privacy of the user
(sensitivity and visibility of information). For each factor,
we provide a comprehensive explanation on how to calculate
that factor, and finally describe the way to measure the final
privacy disclosure score that is related to these two factors.
If more than one source of online social network data set is
being considered, each attribute of a user has different states
of visibility. Hence, due to the complexity of dependency
between these inputs, formulating a single formula is not
trivial. Thus, we proposed fuzzy-based methods to design the
model.
The next section discusses related works. Section III
specify the design and the mathematical formulation for cal-
culating the privacy disclosure score. Section IV presents the
evaluation of the model using real social network data. The
final section presents conclusions and future direction for this
work.
II. RELATED WORKS
The word privacy has numerous subtly definitions. This can
be vary from ’personal privacy’ to ’Information Privacy’,
around which privacy on the Internet in all-purpose revolves.
Several authors [15]–[21] provide various definitions for
privacy and information privacy. Meanwhile, the concept of
privacy is varied, no particular description of privacy covers
all aspects of the term. Accordingly, this study is concerned
principally with the information privacy of users. There is
a variety of research on privacy concerns in online social
networks that deal with data publishing without revealing the
identity of the user. Yet there has not been much attention
towards privacy from the users’ perspective (risks that arise
due to information sharing on online networks) [22].
In measuring privacy in online social networks, it is not
inherently clear which information can result in a significant
loss such as identity theft. Other risks are even harder to
measure: comments about and pictures of a user, which are
risk-free for some individuals, can be detrimental to others.
One likely case is a criticism against a religion or government.
In some countries and cultures such criticism is broadly
accepted whereas, in other countries, an individual can get
in severe difficulties for performing such an action [23], [24].
Another risk of using online social networks is posting vaca-
tion information when users are abroad, when intruders to
decide when to rob the house based on the information they
gather.
Several techniques and methods have been proposed
to calculate and compute the privacy and informa-
tion sharing in a public manner, including algorithmic
and statistical approaches. The recommended model by
Maximilien et al. [25] assisted users to have a clear picture
about their privacy in comparison to other users and overall
privacy risk. Renner [23] represented a common approach
for defining privacy risk by multiplying the negative conse-
quence of information leakage in the likelihood of disclosure
occurrence. Becker [22] stated the significance of quantifying
privacy in the online social network. This issue becomes
even more critical in case of protecting the huge volume of
corresponding personal information, especially in large-scale
online social networks. Liu et al. [13] proposed privacy score
to model their data sets considering a response matrix with
a varying range of items and users. Srivastava et al. [12]
dealt with response matrix considering the measurement of
text messages in a single source of data. They developed a
naïve quotient model for calculating the privacy by assigning
binary values for shared and unshared information about
the profile, respectively. Their privacy model measures two
factors: the sensitivity of the information and the visibility
of the information. Anderson [26] had computed numerous
privacy problems in online social networks and described his
system – Footlight – to address the problems. Table 1 shows
the comparison of key previous methods for measuring and
calculating the privacy for online social networks and public
data. All these studies consider measuring privacy risks and
information leakage for the user from only a single source of
data. Beside the mentioned studies, several authors proposed
tools for privacy settings configuration in specific online
social networks.
The goal of this paper is to present a scoring model that can
calculate a privacy disclosure score for multiple data sources,
that provides a different approach to this field. So we have
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TABLE 1. Comparison of historical studies.
formulated our work as a working formula that will calculate
the privacy disclosure score of each user while their data have
gathered from multiple sources of online social networks
(such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, ResearchGate, and
Google+). We do not limit the solution for a specific social
network site; the proposedmodel can be deployed in all social
networks. Finally, users can be informed about their privacy
level and how much data they have shared in such networks.
As shown from Table 1, previous methods had consid-
ered only a single source of online social networking sites,
while in our proposed model we have considered multiple
online social networking sites to calculate the privacy dis-
closure score of the users. Moreover, except the Liu & Terzi
method, all other methods and models applied the
dichotomous approach (data is publicly available or pri-
vate) for computing the privacy score, while our model is
a polytomous-based one. The other point of uniqueness in
our proposed model is its independence to data-type and
data structure. In other words, based on information extracted
from social networking site, we can run and apply our model
to that data.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
In measuring users’ privacy in online social networks, two
general factors can be treated as inputs for measuring the
privacy disclosure score of users, which are visibility and
sensitivity of information. While calculating each factor is
a difficult task, this issue becomes more significant where
there are multiple sources of data and users revealing their
attributes and information in different sites. These attributes
and information can be either structured or unstructured data.
At the first step of this research, we focus of analysis by these
questions:
• What factors have influence on users’ privacy in online
social networks?
• How tomeasure the privacy disclosure score of each user
in multiple sources?
Since the privacy disclosure score of a user can be measured,
users can understand what are their privacy level compared
with other users. Thus, users can take more consideration to
their privacy to bring it to an acceptable level of privacy. For
measuring the privacy disclosure score, we have considered
that users’ attributes (such as contact number, email, address,
job details, hobbies and interests) can be gained from n
different sources. For calculating privacy disclosure score, we
measure the sensitivity and visibility of information as the
inputs for our system. Function (FSen) indicates the sensitivity
of each attribute for the users from sources. Beside calculat-
ing the sensitivity, we need to provide formulas to calculate
the factors that have impact on users’ visibility. These factors
are known as accessibility to information (Facc), difficulty
of data extraction of users’ information (Fdif ) and the data
reliability for each attribute (Frel). For a user, we calculate
the score of privacy as a combination of the sensitivity score
and visibility score of the user combining several attributes
such as name, age, gender, email, hometown, job details and
interest from different data sources. Here we assume that each
user involves in multiple social networks and each attribute is
disclosed to the other users in different manners, based on the
usage of the social network. For example, the job details on
a social network site like LinkedIn is probably more visible
than another social network site compared with Facebook.
IV. PRIVACY SCORING FRAMEWORK
Figure 1 presents the overview of privacy disclosure score
framework. At the first phase, we consider the attributes for
calculating the privacy. These attributes can be extracted from
structured data (such as username, family, Age) or obtained
from unstructured data (such as blogs, messages and images).
It should be noted that this research does not concern with
the technologies that can extract these attributes or methods
that can be used to collect the data. After obtaining the
framework attributes, we compute sensitivity and visibility of
users. At first, we measure the sensitivity of the information.
We should take into account that some attributes like religious
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FIGURE 1. Overview of privacy score framework.
and political views are more sensitive than others. These
factors are to be considered in computation of the sensitivity.
Next, we calculate the visibility based on three factors that
have a direct impact on visibility (accessibility to informa-
tion, the difficulty of data extraction and reliability of data).
The overall privacy disclosure score is finally obtained from
the combination of sensitivity and visibility scores. Finally,
we analyze the result and allow the users know how strength
are they privacy level in comparison with other users.
A. CALCULATION OF SENSITIVITY
Sensitivity shows the risk associated with the attributes of
the user. when the sensitivity of an attribute increases, the
risk posed by information disclosure of the individuals also
increases. Srivastava et al. [12] calculated the sensitivity
score for 11 attributes for measuring the privacy score based
on the quotient model. His results indicated that the most
sensitive attributes are related to political view, religious view,
contact number and relationship status. In contrast, birthdate
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and current town details are not that sensitive for the users.
For sensitivity score (FSen), we are using sensitivity values
derived by Srivastava et al. [12], which is shown in table 2
for each profile item in their sample.
TABLE 2. Sensitivity score for users’ attributes.
B. CALCULATION OF VISIBILITY
Visibility determines how widely accessible the attributes
of a user are in an online social network. For calculating
the visibility, we considered three factors that influence of
the visibility of user information in online social networks.
These factors are ease of accessibility, the difficulty of data
extracting and frequency of occurrence of information dis-
closure (data reliability). The current predefined permissions
for attributes satisfy the visibility of each item for each user.
While some information of a number of users is publicly
available, other attributes can be private or semi-private.
1) ACCESSIBILITY CALCULATION
We define accessibility as a measure of permissions that
are given for their sharing information with others. In other
words, accessibility indicates how many people can have
access to a specific piece of information and to what level.
There are four different levels for users’ information accessi-
bility. The information can be (a) accessible only by the owner
of the information,(b) can be accessible by his/her friends,
(c) accessible by his/her friends of friends and finally (d) can
be publicly available.
An Accessibility Value (AV ) between 1 and 4 is given
to each attribute (1 → not accessible except data owner,
2→ accessible by friends, 3→ accessible by friends
of friends, 4→ publicly available). For calculating the
accessibility to each profile item (Facc), we assume that
each user is participating in n different online social network
site while they are having different sensitive attributes. The
sources indicate in which online social network a user par-
ticipates. Based on the nature of each online social network,
accessibility value may vary. As a case in point, the interest of
a user can be more easily accessible than his social network
like academia. Let i be source, n be the number of sources, j be
an attribute, and m be the total number of attributes. Figure 2
shows the accessibility score matrix for calculations. After
assigning the accessibility values to each of the attributes
FIGURE 2. Accessibility score matrix for privacy measurement for each
user.
Algorithm 1 Algorithm for Computing Accessibility for
an Attribute
Data: Input: User response matrix with m columns and
n rows
Result: Accessibility score of each attribute;
// Initialize the temp matrix;
for k = 1 : m do
// Extract the k th column and put it
in col variable
Based on the input, delete the entries that does not
meet the condition i.e. if the difference between the
maximum number and minimum number in each
column is equal to three, delete ones;
// calculate the mean after
checking the defined condition
end
for j = 1 : m do
Initiate counter and sum variables with value equal
to zero;
for i = 1 : n do
if temp(i, j)! = 0 then
sum = sum + input(i,j);
counter = counter + 1;;
end
Display the calculated accessibility values;
end
means(1,j) = sum/counter;
end
for each social network, we provide an algorithm (Facc) to
calculate the accessibility given by Algorithm 1.
It should be noted that the reason for deleting ’xij’ when
the range is equal to 3 is that we have an attribute publicly
available in one source while its accessibility is completely
private in another source(s). While user data in a source is
publicly available and anyone can have access to it, users only
accessibility does not make sense in other sources. Therefore,
it can be concluded that we should just calculate the data that
have an impact on user privacy. In another scenario, the data
accessibility might not be publicly accessible or can only be
accessed by the user. Therefore the privacy measurement can
be calculated by the defined permissions to the information
defined by users. In this case, we simply calculate the mean
of accessibility value of each attribute for each user.
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2) DATA EXTRACTION DIFFICULTY
One factor that is important to compute the privacy is the
difficulty of extracting private information from different
formats of data. Extracting attributes from structured data
is much easier than unstructured data. For example, it is
hard to understand one’s religious view from his/her picture
than the place he/she clearly stated his religious view. For
calculation of difficulty, three levels has been defined (3→
low difficulty, 2→ medium difficulty, 1→ high difficulty).
Naturally, the more a profile item is accessible; the difficulty
of data gathering is less. To compute how much it is difficult
to extract an attribute, we calculate the mean of extraction
difficulty of each attribute for each of the social networks.
Fdif =
∑
n
(difj)
where difj indicates the difficulty of extracting an attribute
from a social network data.
3) DATA RELIABILITY CALCULATION
Reliability is a criterion that can provide with what con-
fidence a particular attribute has been disclosed in one or
multiple sources. In this context, for each attribute of a user,
we consider the overall reliability of data disclosure for each
attribute of the users to consider it in total visibility calcu-
lation. As reliability of a sensitive information will increase
with more number of resources validating it, we are using a
sigmoid function tomeasure the reliability of data. The reason
for using the sigmoid function is that this function supports us
in differentiating the reliability. The equation for calculating
the reliability given by:
Frel = 21+ e−s − 1
Where ’s’ indicates the number of sources the attribute has
been revealed. The output boundary for this function is [0,1],
where the number of sources of disclosure increases, the
reliability increase.
4) TOTAL VISIBILITY CALCULATION
Our proposed method for calculating the overall visibility
score for the users is based on a set of fuzzy rules that is occur-
ring for users in different situations. The reason for choosing
the fuzzy inference system (FIS) [30], [31] was based on
the nature of system and process complexity, which involves
various interacting parameters. Hence, FIS considered as a
suitable method for applying in this type of decision sys-
tems. After defining the rules based on the inputs (calculated
numbers for the accessibility, difficulty of data extraction and
frequency of occurrence), the Mamdani fuzzy inference [32]
is used. Assume that a user wants to know what is his/her vis-
ibility level if he/she discloses his/her information in multiple
datasets. The designed fuzzy system can explain him/her that
in which level of privacy (in the context of visibility) he/she
stands. The process of FIS (Figure 3) based on Mamdani’s
method [32] would be as:
FIGURE 3. Fuzzy inference system overview.
FIGURE 4. An Example of Generalized bell function.
1) Fuzzification (of inputs): antecedent evaluation for
each rule – obtain membership values from crisp values
2) Implication: obtain the consequences of each rule
3) Aggregation: combining step 2 output for each rule
into a single fuzzy set by using a fuzzy aggregation
operator
4) Defuzzification: obtain a crisp number as the output
In the fuzzification step, a generalized bell function was
selected as the membership function to define the fuzzy sets.
The generalized bell function is given by:
f (x, [a, b, c]) = 1
1+ | (x−c)
/
a|2b)
As can be seen, this function depends on the three parameters
a, b and c. Each of these parameters has a physical meaning.
Parameter c determines the center of the corresponding mem-
bership function. Parameter a is the half width; and b controls
the slope at the crossover points. Figure 4 shows an example
of a plotted generalized bell function. Table 3 presents details
of each membership function used in fuzzy inference model.
Apart from the membership function details, a set of rules
were defined to make a logical calculation for the visibility
of a user attributes based on the inputs (Table 4). Accord-
ing to fuzzy inference system model and fuzzy logic, the
logical ‘AND’ operator were treated as ‘min’ while the OR
operator treated as a ‘max’ operation on the corresponding
membership function. Thereafter, we applied max operation
for the aggregation of the database rules on the resulting of
the resultant (corresponding) rules.
The fuzzy rules in the model have been obtained after
several consultations with experts in the domain knowledge.
The membership functions are defined such that they most
precisely match the values of a particular attribute. For exam-
ple, if the accessibility of data is high (i.e the data is publicly
available), and the frequency of occurrence is high (data
published in more than 3 sources) as well, then the visibility
VOLUME 5, 2017 13123
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FIGURE 5. FIS model for visibility score calculation.
TABLE 3. MF database; linguistic variable (LV), membership
function (MF).
(regardless of the value of data extraction difficulty) is high.
The rest of the rules have been defined by this method (apply-
ing the experts knowledge).
The last step in a fuzzy inference system is defuzzification.
A defuzzification method permits to obtain a crisp number
from a fuzzy value. The twomost practical methods are: mean
of maxima and centroid (center of mass) [33]. In this paper,
we exploit the centroid function (which provide us the better
result compared with other fuzzy functions), which indicates
the center of the area under the curve to obtain a crisp value
for the output (visibility). This method computes the output
(a crisp number) from defined rules (as input) as:
Fvis(x) =
∫ x2
x1 xf (x)dx∫ x2
x1 f (x)dx
Where the centroid function of the area bounded
by B = [x1, x2] and the x-axis, and the function Fvis(x)
converts points of B to a crisp value. The obtained value can
be considered as the visibility score for the users’ attribute.
The FIS model for a sample is illustrated in Figure 5.
C. CALCULATION OF PRIVACY SCORE
By considering the βi as the sensitivity of each attribute and
Fvis(x) as the visibility of each attribute, the overall privacy
disclosure score of each user can be calculated by privacy
disclosure score function given by:
Privacy =
∑m
i=1 βi ∗ Fvis(xi)
m
where i indicates the i-th attribute of a user and m is the num-
ber of attributes. As the calculated value increases, it indicates
that a user is more likely in a risk of privacy and information
disclosure, where the less is better.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section we present the evaluation of our proposed
privacy model. First we present evaluation for validation of
the model. Then, we evaluate the accuracy of the model using
real case study by comparing with the privacy scoring model
by Liu and Terzi [13] which is the most recent polytomous
approach for structured data.
A. MODEL VALIDATION
To validate the privacy model, we did a simple test where we
have chosen three different cases: a user who has all the data
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TABLE 4. Fuzzy Rules Database (VL = Very low, L = Low ,M=Medium, H=High, VH=Very High, X=Can be in any state).
public, a user who has all data private and a user who has some
data public and other private. In a valid model, the obtainied
privacy scores should match the expected theoretical scores
for the three chosen cases, i.e. highest score, lowest score
and in-between score, respectively. Table 5 illustrates the
visibility scores obtained from our proposed model for three
different cases. Clearly, the scores are fairly close to the
theoretical expectation. For example, for user a, the visibility
score is close to the highest expected score ’8’. As in our
proposed privacy function, for a given user sensitivity values
are constant, therefore the privacy function validity is verified
by the validity of our proposed visibility function.
B. CASE STUDY
We measured to what extent the users’ personal information
is revealed in multiple sources of online social networks. In
other words, our intent is to calculate the privacy risk based
on how much information a user has disclosed overall in
all the social networks. We gathered the data of 15 users
who were involved in four different online social networks
(Facebook, ResearchGate, LinkedIn, and Google+) contain-
ing 11 attributes (as in Table 1) for each user to measure
the information disclosure and privacy risk of those users.
The chosen number of users cover diverse range of values
from user profiles that is needed to show effectiveness of the
proposed privacy score method. Then, to calculate the privacy
disclosure score of users, we considered two factors (sensitiv-
ity and visibility) that have direct influence on users’ privacy.
We obtained the sensitivity value from the literature review
and historical work. In order to compute the visibility score,
we deployed a Mamdani fuzzy inference system to obtain the
visibility score after calculating the related functions (Acces-
sibility, Difficulty of data extraction and Reliability). Then,
we compute the overall privacy disclosure score for each
user. At the final step, we compared the privacy disclosure
score of all the users with the the privacy scoring model by
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TABLE 5. Users visibility comparison.
TABLE 6. Two users’ accessibility.
TABLE 7. Two users’ data extraction difficulty.
Liu and Terzi [13] to evaluate the accuracy of our proposed
model.
1) ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
For our experiments, we calculate the value of Facc and
Fdif functions by considering the accessibility and difficulty
values of each attribute for each user as the input. These
values may be varying in each social network.
By considering the user accessibility (Table 6) and
difficulty of data extraction (Table 7), we provide the
final calculated values for the accessibility and difficulty
score for two users (user o and user b - FB=Facebook,
RG=ResearcGate, LD=LinkedIn, G+=Google+) as
a sample.
Table 8 illustrates the gained values from the fuzzy infer-
ence system. It should be noted that if the accessibility
TABLE 8. FIS-based visibility calculation.
of all sources has the value equal 1 (only accessible to
the user), the reliability of the data would be zero and we
exempt that parameter from the final calculation for visi-
bility (in other words, the visibility for that parameter is
zero).
For the moment, the fuzzy inference system was used to
calculate the visibility of each attribute for the users. Table 9
shows the obtained value for the visibility.
By comparing the results of the table, it can be seen that
users do not tend to provide the information, which is more
sensitive than the other attributes. Based on our experiments,
we found out that users may likely disclose their information
such as their Email address, current town, and interests while
information related to their political and religious view has
less likelihood of disclosure. After computing the visibil-
ity score of each attribute for the users, the next step is
to calculate overall privacy disclosure score for the users.
Regarding our case study, which involves 15 users, we have
deployed privacy disclosure score calculation derived in pre-
vious section.
Table 10 shows the computed result for the users and
illustrates the final privacy disclosure score of the users in
our case study. Regarding the obtained value for the privacy
disclosure score of each user, it can be observed that the users
who have greater willingness to disclose their information
(can be both sensitive and non-sensitive), have the higher risk
for their privacy.
Figures 6 illustrates the overall privacy disclosure score
of each user measured by two different methods after data
normalization (between 0 and 1). In figure 6a, compari-
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FIGURE 6. Comparison of FIS and Liu model for PDS calculation. (a) Comparison of FIS and Liu model
(Facebook case) for PDS calculation. (b) Comparison of FIS and Liu model (Average of 3 sources) for PDS
calculation.
son of results indicates that majority of calculations apply-
ing FIS model exhibit higher disclosure scores, excluding
two exceptions of ‘i’ and ‘l’. This generally higher level
of privacy disclosure score from FIS model is because of
using higher number of input data from multiple sources
which result in revealing more information and also the
accuracy and reliability of each attribute itself. For a
better clarification, three users with three different pat-
terns has been compared. For the first case, the user ‘i’
exceptionally exhibits higher privacy disclosure score using
Liu & Terzi model (0.56 for Liu & Terzi [13] model vs 0.37
for FIS model) as a reason of sharing high level of sensitive
information within one source of input data. This user has
shared most of information on Facebook and did not provide
sufficient amount of sensitive information on other sources
resulting in a lower level of reliability of data (which is
calculated in fuzzy phase) and consequently a decrease in the
privacy disclosure score calculated by FIS model. Hence, the
obtained value by Liu method is higher which is reasonably
practical for a single source of data. For the second case, user
‘l’ similarly indicates comparable disclosure scores for both
models ( 0.45) due to the high proportion of released data in
Facebook as one of the sources of information. Comparing
of results obtained from users ’l’ and ’o’ indicates that both
users have revealed the same amount of information on their
Facebook profile (six out of 11 attributes). For the last case,
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TABLE 9. FIS model for visibility score calculation.
TABLE 10. User’s final privacy disclosure score calculation.
the user ’l’ has disclosed more sensitive information than the
user ’o’, resulting in higher exposure score for the user ’l’ by
Liu & Terzi model.
While majority of information shared by the user ‘o’ on
Facebook are not sensitive, other sources provide publicly
available sensitive information. Therefore, unlike obtained
low level of disclosure score using the Liu method, the pri-
vacy disclosure score for the user ‘o’ computed by fuzzy
method is very high. Figure 6b illustrates the results from
the FIS model with the average score of three social net-
work sources (i.e. Facebook, LinkedIn and ResearchGate)
calculated using Liu & Terzi model. The graph clearly show
that the obtained average score is not sufficient to cap-
ture the risk of disclosure across multiple sites, excluding
the user ‘a’. User ‘a’ significantly exhibits lower score of
privacy disclosure by FIS model because of the scattered
distribution of the attributes within each individual source.
In this case, the reliability of data in the fuzzy function
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may not provide a high level value as the Liu & Terzi
model do.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
As social network usage is increasing day by day, privacy
concerns are becoming more and more important. Social net-
work users generally have multiple social network accounts
for different purposes and in each network they will be
sharing their personal information. One of the challenges in
addressing privacy concerns is how to measure the privacy
of a user participating in multiple social networks. In this
context, we considered three aspects to compute the overall
privacy disclosure score of a user who is participating in
multiple social networks. We have proposed a system to
compute information visibility as a factor that has a direct
impact on a user’s privacy disclosure score. For doing so,
we have selected the Mamdani fuzzy inference system to
compute the visibility score for the attributes of the users.
Finally, we compute the overall privacy disclosure score of
users who are sharing their information in multiple social
networks. Regarding the obtained privacy disclosure scores,
we can conclude that users’ privacy disclosure scores directly
depend on the amount of information a user discloses, such
as religious views, political views, and relationship status.
Finally, the results obtained in this study allow us to conclude
that the proposed framework to measure the privacy of the
users can offer a positive perception for the users to have a
more detailed examination of the information they want to
share in the future.
In future, we would like to explore further generalisation
of the privacy scoring framework considering users’ per-
spectives about the sensitivity of their data. Further, there
is no explicit criterion for measuring the difficulty of data
extraction, which is hence an open problem for further
investigation.
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